The Observation School conducted by the University of Pennsylvania 
The Observation School conducted by the University of Pennsylvania during its summer session is regarded not as a model but as a typical elementary school in which the pupils are representative of the typical school group. These pupils are recruited from the Philadelphia schools and accepted in the order of their application until the grades are filled. A teacher of the fourth grade in this school should expect to demonstrate methods in group teaching to pupils having fourth grade competency and at least advanced third grade proficiency. This means pupils having the ability to do the work of the fourth grade and the education which should precede fourth grade work.
At the close of the first week of the summer session the teacher of this fourth grade felt like the old woman who lived in a shoe and had so many children that she did not know what to do. Group teaching seemed to be impossible. There seemed to be as many individual problems in discipline and teaching as there were pupils enrolled. The problems which confronted the teacher of this grade are probably quite similar to those experienced by the majority of teachers in our schools. This leads the writer to believe that a number of teachers may be interested in seeing how the problem was analyzed to determine the proficiency and competency of the class in order to readjust the course of study to (Table I) shows a skewed distribution at the lower end of the scale. As a result of this re-grading ten of the pupils placed in section A were advanced to section B and eight pupils in section B were placed in section A. Other things being equal the nearer alike the pupils are in proficiency the easier the teaching and the better the work done.
Before attempting to bring the backward pupils up to a fourth grade proficiency level it was necessary to know why they were below grade. Was their inefficiency due to poor teaching methods, illness, lack of interest, or did they lack competency for fourth grade work? Apparently the next step was to pick out the individuals who were impeding the progress of the class or who were incorrigible and analyze these cases individually. Children inherit certain capacities and defects which must be taken into account in their training. It is not possible to determine the specific problems in the training of a child until his ability to learn has been measured.
In order to determine why some of these fourth grade pupils having only first or second grade proficiency had not attained the proficiency required by their grade they were sent to the Psychological Clinic where they were examined and their competency determined. As a first step in the solution of the problem some group tests were given the class. These consisted of memory span for digits and short words according to the method standardized and described in my monograph,1 and three tests taken from the Terman series and administered as group tests with written response. They are the construction of sentences from the nine-year tests, the giving of likenesses from the eight-year tests and the differences of the sevenyear tests.
The scores from these tests were grouped and the pupils arranged in rank order for purposes of further testing and comparison. The scores made in the educational tests were treated in the following way. The pupils were arranged in rank order on the basis of their scores in arithmetic, in the Monroe reading test, in the Courtis reading test and in the spelling test. They are divided into quintiles in each of these tests. Those in the highest quintile were given the mark of five, in the high quintile the mark of four, in the middle quintile the mark of three, in the low quintile the mark of two and in the lowest quintile the mark of one. The four scores for each pupil were then averaged and a new rank order made on the basis of thees averages. The comparison of these ranks is shown in the following 
